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details below!

Mercedes-Benz Night/Louisville Bats! Make reservations/payments Now! See

Welcome!

location) to display cars on the grass, and to
distribute tickets. There will be a security guard
at this site. If not showing a car, please find a
parking space elsewhere. First pitch is 5:30 PM
against the Indianapolis Indians and will be on
MiLB.TV. The Louisville Bats is a farm team of
the Cincinnati Reds, so the Cincinnati and 500
Sections of MBCA have been invited. There is a
$1 Budweiser Happy Hour on the Overlook Deck.
Please let Larry Gettleman know how many in your
party
will attend and send a check as soon as possible for
$30/person (address at the end of the newsletter).

We welcome new members to the Bluegrass Stars
Section of the Mercedes-Benz Club of America.
Thank you for joining or renewing your
membership. The success of any club depends on
all members participating in the club’s scheduled
activities. Please make plans to attend as many
events as possible. Your comments are important
on how the club can improve in upcoming events.
John and Lauren Anderson
Juli and Tom Collins
Warren Griffin
Daniel and Carolyn Grossman
Garry Morris
Williams R. and Ellen Stamler
Allen and Kamala Barton
Leslee Fuchs
Leonard Impellizzeri
David and Cheryl Rydeen

Louisville, KY
Mt. Vernon, IN
Pewee Valley, KY
Prospect, KY
Evansville, IN
Lexington, KY
Mt. Vernon, IN
Mt. Vernon, IN
Louisville, KY
Louisville, KY

This is a large expense for the club so make
your reservations and payments BEFORE the
games!
President’s Message
Mt. Vernon, Indiana Excursion

We had a fine convoy on April 11th 2009 to Gerton
Auto Sales for the Bluegrass Stars Section Tech
Session and BBQ in Mt. Vernon, Indiana. The
convoy assembled in New Albany and Corydon,
Indiana, for the 140-mile trip to Mt. Vernon.
Thanks to John & Jill Gerton, an independent
automotive dealer and Mercedes-Benz Club
member, for his precise directions to his
establishment, and allowing our club members free
access to each section of his shop.

IMPORTANT – Bats Outing
This year, we will have a private suite at the
Louisville Bats games (double-header) Thursday,
July 2nd,because of concerns about outdoor seating
in the heat and weather. We will have the 30person suite plus food (chicken BBQ, hot dogs,
trimmings, soft drinks, and so on). The club
subsidizes the event as usual. Total cost for
admission, food, and the suite will be $30 a person.
We will begin to meet at 4:30 PM EDT on the
north side of the ballpark at the curb-cut on the
corner of N. Preston and Witherspoon Streets (new

After the group arrived, they were surprised to see
the MBCA cake John’s sister had prepared for the
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rent a suite for the event this year. The MBCA
Cincinnati and Indianapolis Sections are invited
(see first page).

event. He explained how his experts restored many
of the magnificent automobiles in his shop
showroom. Scott Steel, owner of the First Avenue
Trim Shop, gave instruction on sport tops, seat
covers and complete trim work. Tim Jones
followed up with instructions on car wash,
detailing, repair & maintenance. The group arrived
in time for the BBQ of delicious pulled pork and
pulled chicken at 11AM. We had good tech
sessions with a great turnout. Several clubs we
invited failed to show for whatever reason. Many
new members were attending their first club event.
Nat presented John Gerton a supply of 2009 MBCA
Membership Loyalty Reward Program Gift Card
Request Forms for his business. Larry Gettleman,
treasurer, membership chair and co-sponsor of the
tech session and BBQ at Gerton Auto Sales,
presented John Gerton with the award-winning
Dennis Adler book on the history of MercedesBenz to show their appreciation to John & Jill for a
great tech session (see photos).

July 18th, 2009 – Keeneland Concours d’Elegance,
Lexington, Kentucky. The featured car this year
will be the Morgan. The Bluegrass Section
president will save a space, marked by the club
banner, for the members who RSVP by phone or email to let him know they are coming to the event
and would like to park with MBCA members. (See
Section Officers listing). After 3PM (or so…), club
members/guests are invited to stop in at Steve
Loboyko’s (section editor) home in Lexington for
snacks and tech tips/techniques for the “sweat
equity” repair and restoration of the SL (including
116/117 engines, also found in SEL’s). His home is
only a few miles from I-75. Maps will be provided
at Keeneland.
www.keenelandconcours.com
August 15th, 11:00AM – 1PM Lunch – MercedesBenz Club tours Huber‘s orchard and distillery.
The cost is $10 per person, for wine tasting and
tour.

Thank you, John and Jill Gerton for inviting all of
the Central Region of MBCA to your shop for the
combined tech session and BBQ. MBCA also
thanks you for recruiting several new members to
the Bluegrass Stars section.

Technical Manuals

Some members stopped at New Harmony,
Indiana, to tour the historic town founded in

MBUSA has a number of technical manuals, wiring
diagrams, owner'
s manuals, and other technical
information available for owners. CD.ROMs or
technical manuals for your car (up to model year
1998) can be ordered from MBUSA at (800) 3676372.

1814 as a spiritual sanctuary that later became a
haven for international scientists, scholars, and
educators who sought equality in communal living.
Philip Johnson’s 1960 Roofless Church is an
example of the treasures of New Harmony (see
photo).

MBCA Membership Drive
There have never been as many Mercedes vehicles
on the road as there are today, and the sales figures
for new Mercedes vehicles are up according to
MBUSA. This implies that there are also many new
potential MBCA members. MBCA has initiated a
membership drive, in which current members can
get one month of membership free for every new
member enlisted via their referral! Forms and
information are at the mbca.org website; if you are
Internet-challenged, contact the editor (see officers)
and we will send you some forms, or call the
MBCA at 800-637-2360.

Also, take a look at the new website by Nancy Rece
for up-to-date news:
http://www.mbca.org/bluegrass_stars
Calendar of Upcoming Events
July 2nd, 2009 – Mercedes-Benz Night at the
Louisville Bats vs. Indianapolis Indians – We will
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John Gerton’s Gerton Auto Sales,
where classic and special interest
cars including Mercedes-Benz
vehicles are displayed and sold.

The famous Mercedes Cake,
baked by John Gerton’s sister.
No one wanted to make the first cut.

The food was excellent, and we
spent a leisurely afternoon
discussing many subjects,
including automobiles!
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Larry Gettleman and
Steve Loboyko discuss
a point on upholstery
with Scott Steel, owner
of First Avenue Trim
Shop.

Nat thanks John Gerton
for hosting the outing
and presented him with
a gift of appreciation.

Several club members stopped
in New Harmony, and saw
Philip Johnson’s 1960 Roofless
Church, a famous architectural
design.
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Discounted Parts

Four wheels, 8x16in, with tires; fits the 2000 S500
Mercedes; $125each.
Four door pull closer handles: fits the 2000 S500
Mercedes; $50 each.
Grille, fits the 2000 S500 Mercedes; $225.
W220 Tail lamp Assembly,fits the 2000 S500
Mercedes; $125.
Cup holder ,center armrest (leather), fits the 2000 S
500 Mercedes; $150.
Four-piece air vent for dash of 2000 S500
Mercedes; $225. Nat Williams (see Section
Officers)

If you wish to purchase Mercedes-Benz parts, the
dealerships and shops listed have agreed to reduce
by ten percent (10%) the total price of parts
purchased by a Mercedes-Benz Club member with
a current MBCA membership card. Your Editor has
already more than saved his first year membership
by taking advantage of these types of discounts.
Restrictions apply; call for details.
Discounts are available at:
TAFEL MOTORS
4156 Shelbyville Road (St. Matthews)
Louisville, KY 40207
(502) 896-4411

Note: These ads in the Bluegrass Star are also
available on the Web on the MBCA website.
Members from other clubs read our newsletters,
and some items have been sold due to the extra
exposure!

AUTOBAHN MOTORS LLC
1403 Hugh Avenue
Louisville, KY 40213
(502) 473-7858
(See Don)

Section Officers
You can contact the Section Officers by snail-mail,
phone, or email.

www.autobahnmotorsky.com
JAMES MOTOR COMPANY
2440 Richmond Road
Lexington, KY 40502-1301
(859) 268-1150

President:
Nat Williams
1123 Sherwood Drive
Radcliff, KY 40160-1154
Phone: (270) 352-5410
natw4889@msn.com
Treasurer & Membership Chair:
Larry Gettleman
1461 South Fourth Street
Louisville, KY 40208-2118
Phone: (502) 634-1461
gettleman@louisville.edu

The Trading Post: Cars, Parts, and
Accessories
If you have a Mercedes-Benz or significant M-B
part that you would like to buy, sell, or trade, just
submit your ad to the Editor, The Bluegrass Star.
All ads must follow the submission rules and the
suggested format as found in the back of The Star
magazine.

Editor:
Steve J. Loboyko
528 Lanarkshire Pl.
Lexington KY 40509
Phone: (859) 232-5173
560mbsl@gmail.com

For Sale
Four 14" Bundt alloy wheels, nearly new, $50 each.
Half-shafts for rear suspension R107, W115, W123
& others, used, $100 each (price lowered).
Contact Larry Gettleman (see Section Officers).
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